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A Needed Correction

N an honest effort to protect themselves against high-pressure, money
raising evangelists, . many local churches have resorted to a tight�
fisted, penny-pinching, miserly approach to worthwhile faith mission
projects outside their denomination.
To be sure there are fly-by-night religious racketeers, just as there
are professing Christian businessmen whose god is gold. But in God's
sight the love of money is just as great a sin in the lives of parishioners
as it is when preachers are guilty of it. We are all responsible to God
for what we do with what He has given us.
Misunderstanding on money matters between pastors and visiting
evangelists and missionaries always result in distrust a well as other
uncharitable feelings. A clear understanding is needed by both visiting
ministers and the congregation, as to the financial policy of the local
church regarding offerings received for independent faith missionary
groups.
It is most unfortunate that some churches seek to capitalize on
the visiting minister's personality or project to the point of almost
receiving money under false pretenses. The offering appeal is made as
though the entire amount was going to the person or project mentioned.
In reality, only a certain percentage (usually unknown to the congrega
tion) will actually be received by the visiting speaker, irrespective of
how large an offering was received specifically for that purpose. Church
coffers should not be replenished from sacrificial gifts given towards
mission projects. Such a practice cannot help but be repugnant to any
conscientious Christian steward as well as displeasing to God.
In order to "provide things. honest in the sight of all men," it is
nec;essary to inform the congregatioq as to what part of the offering
will go toward the project or speaker, so that they can give not only
prayerfully and sacrificially, but also intelligently. Donors have every
right to know how their money will be divided and where it will be used.
The critics in Paul's day implied that the apostle had more than
an impersonal interest in the collections that he received on behalf of
others (2 Corinthians 12: 17, 18). To silence them he made this appeal:
"Avoiding this, that no man should blame us in this abundanoe which
is administered by us providing for hones� things, not only in the sight
of the Lord, but also in the sight o,f men." (2 Corinthians 8:20,21).

Those who handle the contributions of others, then, should do not
only what God knows is honorable, but also what men cannot c:riticize.
Paul directed that all proper precautions be taken in handling and
accounting for the money.
According to Dr. A. T. Pierson, there are five ways of giving: giving
carelessly to every cause that is presented; giving impulsively as rr. ich I
and as often as love and pity prompt; giving systematically, by laying
aside a definite proportion of one's income for God; giving to God as
much as we spend on ourselves; and giving heroically, as did John
Wesley-limiting our own expenditures to a certain sum and giving
away the rest.
How do you give? To whom do you give? As Christians realize
that their money should not be given to the c;hurch, nor to a missionary,
but to the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, the same attitude should prevail
amongst those who receive and use such gifts.
IRVIN W. ELLIS
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THE CHRISTIAN HOME
� JOY iHAN iO HEAe iHA, MY CHILD!<
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BY CAPTAIN CONRAD E. JENSEN
New .York City Police Deportment
AFTER TWENTY YEARS OF !IERVICE IN

}

the New York City Police Department,
I can truly say I've seen juvenile delin
quency in every conceivable form, and
would like to offer the only solution to
the problem as I see it.
The expression, "As the twig is bent,
so grows the tree," is altogether true.
The Bible tells us to "train up a child
in the way he should go: and when he
is old, he will not depart from it" (Prov
erbs 22 :6). There can be no proper
training without discipline. On this point
the Word of God. is very explicit:
"Chasten thy son while there is hope,
and let not thy soul spare for his crying''
(Proverbs 19:18).
In order to train anyone, the instruc
tor himself must be trained. It is not
difficult, to understand why young _peo
ple becomdndifferent to law and order
when they have seen their parents flout_
regulations and criticize authority. The
father who "beats" a parking meter in
the presence of his child should not be
surprised when his offspring goes him
one better into more serious violations.
God has placed the responsibility of
raising the young in the hands of the
parents-not the police, or the school,
or the church. Modern psychology,
"progressive methods," and "self-ex
pression" are of little value when · a
youngster is faced with the decision of
joining the gang or turning "chicken."
With nothing better than the admonition,
"Now you be a good boy," to fortify
him, how can a boy fight the ridicule
and scorn of his companions when he
OCTOBER, 1959

Cartoon by
Jack Hamm

refuses to commit a crime as his passport
into the gang?
Not until the parents see their obliga
tion to keep the law can we expect the
children to follow suit. - Busy parents,
working mothers, arid prosperity have
all played a part in the indifferent at
titude of many people to the law of the
land. The short-circuiting· of justice by
neighborhood "politicians," the telephone
call to the "right party," and the com
plete indifference by many to our gam
bling laws has hampered much of our
law enforcement. The Bible declares:
"Righteousness exalteth a nation : but
sin is a reproach to any people" (Prov
erbs 14:34).

icans are enrolled in church than ever
before, we find an increase also in. the
number · ·of crimes committed by our
young 'people.
In John 14 :6, the Lord Jesus says,
"I am the way, the truth, and the life:
no man cometh unto the Father, but by
me." In order to come God's way, we
must acknowledge Christ and receive
Him as our Saviour. Then, as parents,
we must "take" our children to a gos
pel-preaching church-not "send" them.
Bible reading and prayer in the fam
ily circle at home will do more to halt
juvenile delinquency than all the agencies
now at work. In Proverbs 3 :5, 6 we
find these ·words: "Trust in the Lord
Americans need to re-examine the with all thine heart; and lean not unto
foundations of our wonderful country thine own understanding.. ·. In all thy
and compare them with their own views. ways acknowledge him, and he shall
Convenience has taken the place of con direct thy paths:" How· do we "ac
science. No longer do we fight for our knowledge" God? By believing on
freedoms. The "pursuit of happiness" Jesus Christ whom God sent. "And this
seems to be reduced to what a dollar can is the record, that God hath, given to us
buy. Crime costs America b.illions of eternal life,. and this life is in his Son.
dollars a year. We spend twice as much He that hath the Son hath life; and he
money on liquor as we do on schools.. that hath not the Son of God hath not
Certainly our youth needs God, but life" (1 John 5 :11, 12).
who will point the way to him? Their
The answer to juvenile delinquency
parents have been either willfully ign o cannot be found in a program, but in a
rant of God's claim on their lives, or person-Jesus Christ. Won'.t you trust
have been busy "building a better Him now as your Saviour.?
world." At a time when more Amer-Courtesy American Tract Society, NYC
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A Message to Christians]

601�(3
By Lloyd E. Schuetz
(Missionary to Central Africa)

1.
NE of the great tragedies among
many believers today is the
failure to "go on unto perlectiod' or
maturity in their Christian experi
ence. Weymouth renders this: "Let
us advance to mature manhood." The
believers experience should ever be
one of going on, pressing forward,
going deeper and higher, pressing for
ward from victory to victory, and of
continual growth in Christ. There can
be no standing still.
The writer to the Hebrews, in con
sidering the length of time that these
, Hebrews had been believers, reminds
them that they should be able by now
to teach others, but because of them
not going on, they had drifted back
into a condition where they needed to
be taught all over again. Heb. 15.1114. He exhorted them to go on unto
maturity.
It was the failure of the Children
of Israel to· go on into the promis�d
land and possess their possessions,
whiqh eventually kept them from en
tering when they wanted to, and
caused the overthrow of many.
The heart of the great Apostle Paul
was painfully grieved because the
Galatian Christians, "who had begun
in the $pirit," had become so foolish
as to drift back into a religion of
works. They had failed to go on,
hence his exhortation later on in this
Epistle to "Walk in the Spirtt." Note:
Gal. 3: 1-3; Gal. 4: 16-25.
Paul called the Corinthians "car
nal" and "babes' in spite of the many
blessings they had received. They had
failed to progress. They were not
going on to maturity. How it must
paip the hearts of a Mother and
Father to finally realize that, al
though their son has grown "physic
ally" he has remained a babe "men
tally." But how much more must the
heart of our loving heavenly Father
be pained to see so many of His child
ren remain "babes" even though they
have been saved many years.
In 1 Thess. 1: 3, Paul commended
the Thessalonians for their "faith,
Jove and patience." In 2 Thess. · 1: 3-4,
"-LET US GO ON-'' Hebrews 6:

O
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Paul thanked God that their faith,
love and patience was growing ex
ceedingly, or in other words, they
were not standing still, but were
advancing towards maturity.
Paul tells is in Philippians 3: 10-17,
that he was continually pressing for
ward. This is one of the great reasons
why he had -such .. success in his
Christian life and ministry. Surely, if
any one could ever have thought they
had attained all there was to offer in
Christ, it could have been Paul, but
to the contrary, even after many
years of glorious fellowship with
Christ, and constant growth, and such
wonderful achievements through his
ministry, he still felt there was much
more for him to press on to, to re
ceive. Let us follow his example.
Peter, in his second epistle, chapter
1: 1-11, writing to those who "have
obtained like precious faitH' (Verse
1) and have come to the "knowledge

of Him that hath called us to glory
and virtue." (Verse 3), who also
"have escaped the corruption that is
in the world through lusf' (Verse 4),
is careful to remind them to go on
from here. He exhorts them to "give
all diligence" and "add to their faith
virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and
knowledge temperance, and to tem
pera-nee patience, and to patience
godliness, and to godliness brotherly
kindness and to brotherly kindness
charity. (Note Verses 5-7).. In Verses

8-10 and 11 he tells them that the
result of them thus progressing will
be that they "shall neither be barren
nor unfruitful . . ." and that they
"shall never fall." Furthermore, in
this way, "an abundant entrance
would be ministered unto them into
o
the everlasting kingdom of our Lrd
and Saviour Jesus Christ."

Among believers today, there are
those who, though having received
Christ as Saviour, refuse to go on to
confess Him in the waters of baptism.
Then there are others who have gone
on through the waters of baptism, but
refuse to go on to receive the glorious
baptism of the Holy Spirit. But then
there are others, yes many, who after

salvation, have gone on through the
watery grave of baptism, have
pressed forward to rec;eive the glori
ous infilling of the Holy Spirit but
-have gone no further. Many of our
Pentecostal Churches have believers
in them of this sort, who after receiv
ing the baptism of the Holy Spirit
have advanced no further, and hence
have actually grown cold and indif
ferent. But God never intended the
baptism of the Holy Spirit to be a
"goal,'' but rather a "gateway'' into a
glorious life of fruitful service for the
best of Masters. (Acts 1: 8 ) .
Every experience we . receive
should put within us a deep desire to
press on for more from those blessed
nail pierced hands, and should also
give us a greater desire to serve Him
better. Even after receiving the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit, it is weU to
remember that we are still in the
"beginning stages" and that there is
much more to press on to yet. But
alas, so many have regarded the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit or some other
spiritual experience as a "final attain
ment" and upon receiving it, have
sort of "sat back" to relax. Just like
the man who was rowing his little
boat towards home up a swift river,
upon sighting the lights of home, "sat
back to relax" and fell asleep, thus
wasting all his energy, and drifted
farther and farther away from the
comforts of home, down the treacher
ous river; so too many believ_:s feel
they have at last attained. They think
everything will go all right now; they
see no need of continued "going on."
and hence they too soon . fall asleep
in their Christian lives, and are soon
drift��g far away from fellowship
with God. Is this true of you, my
dear friend? Did you sort of "sit
down" in your Christian life, and as a
result, today you find yourself cold
and indifferent. Yes, and you no
longer have the joy, victory and
power in your life you used to have.
In fact no longer do you love the
things of God as you used to. Today
this exhortation comes to you to go
on! Remain no longer in spiritual
END TIMES' MESSENGER
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defeat and weakness, but arise, today;
cast aside past failures, and deter
mine that from now on you shall
ever z,ress forward on the road to
Spiritual Maturity.
"Deeper, deeper in the love of Jesus,
Daily let me go;
Higher, higher in the school of wisdom,
More of grace to know.
"Oh deeper yet, I pray,
And higher every day,
And wiser, blessed Lord,
In thy precious holy Word."

"LET US GO ON"!

TRYING, NOT RESTING
Visiting a Christian who was bemoaning
his loss of joy in the Lord, Thomas Collins
(the old-time Methodist) said, "You want
perfect love, James," and .reminded him
that "underneath" him were the everlasting
arms.
"God's."
"Whose arms?"
"Where
spread?" "Around my soul and under
neath." "Why, man, say you so? Sink
down upon them, then, and rest!" "I will
try." "James ! James l there you are
again; trying instead of trusting. Suppose
you placed your child in the cradle, and said,
'Now, dear one, rest,' would you expect the
little one to set itself shaking the cradle,
and to say, 'I am trying'? Would he rest
so?" "No, sir, he must be still to rest."
"And so must you, James. Cast thyself on
His fidelity."

Make a
Note
Of This
To reduce our errors in mailing
to a minimum we would request
your co-operation in the follow
ing important details:
(1) Check the address label on
the back of our End Times' Mes
senger; (2) Make sure that your
name is spelled correctly; ( 3) Is
your address complete? (4) Is the
expiry date correct? If there is
any correction needed please write
to us immediately to avoid any
delay in receiving your copy each
month.
When paying for subscriptions
by personal cheque, be sure to
include sufficient to cover bank
charges. Subscribers in the United
States should also keep in mind
the difference in exchange.
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The Darwin Centenary
By J. L. Blizzard

is the Darwin Centenary. It
T
does not recall the year of his
birth; but one hundred years ago he
HIS

announced the completion of his
work "The Origin Of Species By
Means Of Natural Selection." This
"year evolutionists - whether they
agree with Darwin or not - will
strengthen their attack on Christian
ity. We may expect "educational"
TV shows praising Darwin and
claiming, by the way, that every
advancement in knowledge came be
cause men of science dared oppose
the Church.
Charles Darwin was unquestion
ably a great naturalist, with extra
ordinary ability to observe. But say
-is it true that Faith is the enemy
of Knowledge? Let me tell you about
some other scientists who lived in
the 19th century.
What science student has not heard
of Cuvier? He was called "the first
naturalist of his time," and "a master
mind in the study of Zoology." During
his lifetime he was honored by Louis
XIII, Charles X, and Louis Philipp.
Several of his most important works
were: "Lessons In Comparative
Anatomy," and another work which
forms the basis of classification to the
the present time. He is remembered
as the Founder of the Science of
Comparative Anatomy, but he also
made many contributions to palaeon
tology and geology.
Could this "mastermind" believe in
God? Cuvier was a French protest
ant, a Calvinist, and a Bible believer.
His scientific opinions were in line
with his interpretation of the Bible;
such w<is his faith.
Gregor Mendel's contribution was
the discovery of the Laws of Inherit
ance, but unlike other scientists men
tioned here, he went unnoticed during
his lifetime. He first presented a
paper on his findings to the Society
of Naturalists of Brun in 1865. The
Brun Society was exchanging papers
with the Royal Soc�ety of London, of
which Darwin was a member, yet
both groups completely missed the
importance of the work. Though his
research was exact and painstaking
we are told that scientific magazines
refused to publish his findings. It was
not until 1900 that his discovery was
appreciated but today every textbook
is full of Mendelism.
Mendel believed in Inspiration. He

was an ordained priest and conducted
his experiments in the cloister garden.
Louis Agassiz was educated at
Heidelburg and Munich. In 1846 he
le,it his work in Europe and emigrated
to America, where he delivered a
course of lectures on The Plan of
Creation. Almost immediately he was
invited to the chair of Natural His
tory at Harvard University and was
associated with tha� institution until
his death. His accomplishments jn
clude: biological surveys of North
America, the founding of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology at Harvard,
and a ten volume work on fossil
fishes which won him the Wollaston
Prize. He is still thought of as the
most influential American naturalist.
Three mountains have been named in
his honor, and a prehistoric lake in
Manitoba.
Agassiz had at one time worked
under Cuvier; he too believed the
Bible, and assailed the doctrine of
Evolution with great earnestness.
I would like to write of the
opinions of Louis Pasteur, of Lin
naeus, the Father of Modern Taxi
nomy, and of Owen who pioneered in
palaeontology and was the leading
anatomist of his time, who also
assisted David Livingstone, the
missionary-explorer. But just one
more reference.
Sir James Simpson was the devel
oper of anaesthesia. He was awarded
the Montyon Prize of the French
Academy of Science and was the per
sonal surgeon-to Queen Victoria. Dr.
Simpson's achievements in gyne
cology are said to be far in advance
of his time. On the flyleaf of his Bible
Sir James had written these words:
"He was wounded for my trans
gressions;
He was beaten small for sins
that were mine;
The punishment for my peace
fell on Him,
And because of His stripes there
is healing for me."

The greatest wealth is to live
content with little·; for there is no
want when the mind is satisfied.

*

*

*

Every time you give to another
a "piece of your mind" remember
you add to your c-wn vacuum.
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Kind of
nee
ou?
by REV. ROBERT SHERER WILSON

N

OT long ago, I passed a tire store in Free
port, Illinois, and noticed in the window this sign, "Do
you have life or death insurance?" I never inquired
as to what they meant by the sign, but it set me to
thinking that many people have death insurance when
they think they have life insurance. They have in
surance payable at death. The funeral director and
the cemetery benefit from it, but not the insured. Of
course it is fine to be able to have something when
death comes, so as to provide a decent buri,al, place a
few flowers on the casket, and be able to pay the
preacher a few dollars to say something nice after one
is gone. But such insurance does not insure life.
There is a kind of insurance that will insure life.
It is provided by a very good cempany, its offer is
worth investigating, and the cost is within reach of
every one who wants it. This is eternal-life insurance.
It is far superior to any other kind of insurance offered.
It is always important to carry your insurance in a
good reliable company. Some people have found to
their disappointment that even though their premiums
are paid, they have difficulty getting settlements from
some companies, especially in accident claims or fire
insurance. If the company is not reliable and unwill
ing to settle their claims, the insurance is not worth
much if anything.
The "Eternal Life Insurance Company" was founded
by none other than Jesus Christ Himself. His life
and teachings will commend it to any honest think
ing person. No one can question His honesty and in
tegrity, for He denied Himself to make this insurance
possible.
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The home office of this company has a good address.
It is in heaven, at the throne of God. There the record
books of the company are not in danger of being de
stroyed by fire, by earthquake, tornado, flood or even
any atomic or hydrogen bombs. The staff that keeps
the records are careful and make no errors. The
record book is "The Lamb's Book of Life." It is more
important to have one's name written in this book,
than if the evil spirits are subject to you, declares
Jesus in Luke 10: 20.
What is the capital valuation of this company? This
also is important.. This company has all of the wealth
of heaven and earth at its disposal. The reserve fund
is limitless and there is no danger of its claims exceed
ing what is on hand to pay.
This company even pays special dividends. They
are not limited to annual payments, but are payable
daily and at unexpected times. The more the com
pany pays, the more surplus it seems to have. Its re
sources cannot be exhausted.
The capital is kept in a safe place where no moth
or rust can corrupt, and no thieves can break through
or steal. It is an "inheritance incorruptible, and un
defiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven
for you" (I Peter 1: 4).
It is the oldest insurance company in the world. It
is the largest. It is the strongest. Its territory is in
ternational and· interracial. Its insured ones are
covered no matter where they go and there are no
inserted clauses to restrict its value.
Its first President and Founder is still in control
of the company, and He will always control it. There
END TIMES' MESSENGER

is no danger of anyone's taking it over. The Founder
sees that the claims are adjusted personally. He does
not trust this important work to any clerks.
This company does have many agents. Almost every
community has agents to handle its policies. The
company is appealing for many more, and wants to
have agents in every city and town in every nation of
-the world. In some places the agents have been denied
license to handle this j.nsurance, and sometimes they
must do it under cover, yet the policy is still good. In
some places no one has ever had the opportunity of
being an agent, because some who were entrusted with
.soliciting and procuring agents have failed to get into
all of their territory. Their time is too limited and
they do not have as much help as they need.
There is no question about the financial stability and
the integrity of this company.
What kind of insurance is offered? There are all
kinds- of insurance offered by the companies of this
earth. It is possible to insure almost anything if you
can afford to pay the premium. This company offers
not merely life insurance but life itself. No ·other
company can make such an offer.
You don't need to wait until you die to benefit from
this insurance. It can be enjoyed now. Jesus said,
"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life:
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life;
but the wrath of God abideth on him" (John 3: 36).
This life can be a present possession. Mark 10: 30
promises a "hundredfold now," and in the world to
come everlasting life. In the presence of Christ there
is life, and apart from Him is death. If you know
Christ you have everlasting life, and if you do not know
Him you are dead in trespasses and sins.
Each one insured in the Eternal Life Insurance
Company shares in the benefits. The wealth of all
heaven belongs to each one who is insured. Think
of the peace of mind and soul that comes to one who
can be assured of all these benefits. More than what
has been mentioned, this company offers counsel,
guidance and help for every personal need. The best
physician is available, the best psychiatrist, the best
legal counsel, the best in everything.
What does it cost? What premiums must you pay
for such a fine policy? The answer to this question
must come, even though it is considered good sales
manship to save this answer until last.
Here is the surprising thing about this insurance:
It cannot be bought, for it is a free gift. It comes not
from silver and gold, but comes as the gift of God's
grace. There are no regular payments to be made in
money. There are no dues or premiums.
But it must be taken personally. Each one must
apply for it themselves. No one can be insured against
his will.
When I was eighteen years of age, my earthly father
took out a twenty-payment policy for me. He paid the
first premium, then I paid the others. But such a plan
cannot work in the Eternal Life Insurance Company.
No one can take out a policy for another. Each one
must apply direct to the President of the c·ompany.
The agents may sell the insurance to the extent that
they convince the person to apply for it, but the agents
need not handle any premiums or complete the transac
tion. They are only agents.
No medical examination is necessary and there is no
age limit in this company.
OCTOBER, 1959

It must be taken by faith. Each applicant must in
dicate that faith personally. Faith will start the in
surance, and will keep it operating. This faith must
be put to work. Prayer, daily Bible reading and wit
nessing for Christ will make the insur-'\nce more bene
ficial and appreciated.
Many a person has wished he had good insurance
when the needs arise but, then it was too late to take
out a policy. This insurance is .not always available,
either. One must apply for it while they are in sound
mind. When they realize their need of it they should
give it favorable consideration. For the time will come
when the books will be closed, and the offers will be
withdrawn, and no more policies can be issued.
This insurance is a must. There is nothing to com
pare with it. Nothing else can provide the insurance
this provides. No other company can offer this kind of
insurance. It is a must in every way. Sign your
application today, and it can be placed into effect at
once.
-Union Gospei Press Publi�otions

THOUGHTS IN PASSING

� "'Jrpm Wltere J Sit"
�

There ore four words that give a well-rounded
description of the Christion Iife. Admit-the exist
ence of God is of course a prerequisite for salvation
and service. Submit-the attitude, of mind and heart
that assures forgiveness and acceptance with God.
This is exemplified by the Indian who stood at the
bock of on evangelist's tent on the · Reservation.
Upon learning of the great sacrificial love of Jesus,
he was moved to go forward, as the preacher spoke.
He pulled his blanket from his brawny shoulders,
soying-"lndion give blanket to Jesus." A little
further in the meeting he retraced his steps to the
front and said, "Indian give tomahawk to Jesus."
Soon he left the tent and as the service progressed
he returned with his prize possession and soid
"lndion give pony to Jesus." With further appeal
to give all to the Lord the meeting come to a close
-but not before the Indian mode a lost trip to the
oltor-"lndion give self to Jesus." Commit-The
"soul" and the "way" of every believer must be
committed to the Lord once and for all, as well as
day by day (Psalm 37:5). Transmit-Why ore we
saved? What is the purpose of submission-that we
might give out His message according to the great
commission (Mork 16: 15).
,-A. Reid Jepson
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fii/t o/ Piopliecy
By F. J. Kosick

Heed The Scriptures

The Gospel has come to us in a
complete revelation-Paul states in
Rom. 16:25-26, "Now to him that is

of power to stablish you accordi� to
my gospel, and the preaching of Jesus
Christ, according to the revela{ion of
the mystery, which was kept secret
since the world began, But now is
made manifest, and by the scriptures
. of the prophets, according to the com
mandment of the everlasting God,
made known to aII nations for the
obedience of faith." Further let us

be careful not to add or take away
from the revealed Word of God. "For
I testify unto every man that heareth

the words of the prophecy of this
book, If any man shall add unto these
things, God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this book:
And if any man shaII take away from
the words of the book of this pro
phecy, God shall take away his part
out of the book of life, and out of the
holy city, and from the things which
are written in this book" (Rev. 22:

18-19). Then the apostle warns the
believer who exercises any gift to
heed the exhortation in 1 Cor. 14:3739, "If any man think himself to be

a prophet, or spiritual, let him
acknowledge that the things that I
write unto you are the command
ments of the Lord. But if any man be
ignorant, let him be ignorant. Where
fore brethren, covet to prophesy, and
forbid not to speak with tongues."

Three Possible Sources of Prophecy

(l)BY THE HOLY SPIRIT-

"The Spirid of the Lord spake by
me, and his word was in my tongue''
(2 Samuel 23:2). "Then the Lord put
forth his hand, and touched my
mouth. And the Lord said unto me,
Behold, I have put my words in thy
moutfi' (Jeremiah 1: 9-. (cf. Acts 19:

6 and Acts 21 : 11 ) .
(2) BY EVIL AND LYING
SPIRITS-

"And when they shall say unto you,
Seek unto them that have familiar
spirits, and unto wizards that peep,
and that mutters should not a people
seek unto their God? for the living to
the dead? To the law and to the
TESTIMONY: IF THEY SPEAK
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NOT ACCORDING TO THIS
WORD, IT IS BECAUSE THERE
IS NO LIGHT IN THEM" (Isa. 8:

19-20). (c.f 1 Kings 22:22; Matt.
8:29; Acts 16:17).
(3) BY THE HUMAN SPIRIT-

"Thus saith the Lord of hosts,
Hearken not unto the words of the
prophets that prophesy unto you:
they make you vain: they speak a
vision of THEIR OWN HEART,
AND NOT OF THE MOUTH OF
THE LORD. They say still unto
them that despise me, THE LORD
hath said, Ya shaII have peace; and
they say unto every one that walketh
after the imagination of his own heart,
No evil shaII come upon you" (Jer

emiah 23:16-17).

"Son of man, prophesy against the
prophets of Israel that prophesy, and
say thou unto them that prophesy out
of THEIR OWN HEARTS, HEAR
YE THE WORD OF THE LORD;
THUS SAITH THE LORD GOD;
WOE UNTO THE FOOLISH PRO
PHETS, THAT FOLLOW THEIR
OWN SPIRIT, AND HAVE SEEN
NOTHING" (Ezekiel 13:2-3).
The Scriptures are always infal
lible, but any given prophecy can be
fallible, and if not agreeable with t4e
Word of God, it must be refuted. For

this reason the apostle· demands that
every prophetic utterance be judged
in the church because there is the pos
sibility of a mixture of the holy Spirit,
the evil spirit, and human spirit. "Let
the prophets speak two or three, and
let the other judge" (1 Cor. 14:29).

Purpose of the "Gift of Prophecy"

(a)

For speaking unto men by
the Spirit. (1 Cor. 14:3).
(b) To edify the whole church.
(1 Cor. 14:4).
(c) To exhort the church. (1 Cor.
14:3).
(d) That all may learn. (1 Cor.
14:31).
(e) That the unlearned may be
convinced of all. (1 Cor.
14:24 ).
Control and Operation
of the Gift of Prophecy

(1)

Prophecy is to be desired. (1
Cor. 14:1).

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)

Prophecy is for edification,
exhortation and comfort. (1
Cor. 14:3).
Prophecy edifies the church.
(1 Cor. 14:4-5).
Prophecy is not infallible
there is to be judged. (1. Cor.
14:29).
Prophecy is for learning and
comfort. (1. Cor. 14:31).
Prophet's spirits are subject
and controllable. (1 Cor. 14:
32).
Prophesy· is desirable. (1
Cor. 14:39).

Prophecy Should Be Exercised
in the Church

Prophecy should be most com
monly exercised in the church today,
as Paul states, "For ye may aII pro

phesy one by one, tha·t all may learn,
and all may be comforted" (1 Cor.

14:31).
This utterance may be possessed
by every believer. "Follow after

charity, and desire spiritual gifts, but
rather that ye may prophesy . . .
But if aII prophesy, and there come in
one that believeth not, or one un
learned, he is convinced of all, he is
judged of aII ... Wherefore, breth
ren, covet to prophe-sy . . ." (1 Cor.

14:1, 24, 39). Often important revel
ations can be given to the church
through this simple order of pro
phesy apart from PROPHETS as in
the Old Testament, who solely guided
the Church. The only time prophecy
can be taken for guidance, is when it
corresponds with the written Word
of God, and verified by two or three
witnesses. Never permit anyone to
discern God's will in your life, for that
same Spirit can make it plain to you
also, but others by the revelations of
the Spirit can only confirm this to
you, by speaking the same thing that
God has already revealed to you. This
is most important. Many have inno
cently ventured to mission fields on
the strength of someone else's imagin
ative prophesy, as a result spiritual
shipwreck followed. We need to
sound this warning today.
Prophecy is Greater Thon Tongues

Prophecy is only greater than the
gift of tongues, when the given mes
sage in tongues is not accompanied
with the interpretation of Tongues,
but when it is interpreted it becomes
on par with prophecy. "I would that
ye all spake with tongues, but rather
that ye prophesied: for GREATER
IS HE THAT PROPHESIETH
THAN HE THAT SPEAKETH
END TIMES' MESSENGER

WITH TONGUES, EXCEPT HE

INTERPRET, thah the church may
receive edifying" (1 Cor. 14:5).

Though prophecy is clear to the
understanding, yet it is not speaking·
through human intellect, but by the
Holy Spirit, apart from human
understanding - "Let the prophets
speak two or three, and le-t the other
judge. If any thing BE REVEALE1.J
TO ANOTHER that sitte·th by, let
the first hold his peace'' (I Cor. 14:

29-30). Prophecy is never to take
place of the Word of God, for the
prophetic gift shall c:ease, but the
Word of God shall endure forever.

"But whether there be prophecies,
they shall fail" (1 Cor. 13:8); "But
the word of the Lord endureth for
ever. And this is the word which by
the gospel is preached unto yoti (1

Peter 1:25). So true is it that the
written Word of God is to be our sole
guide, that the prophetic message is
to be judged by the Word of God at
all times. "Let the prophets speak two
or three, and let the other judge" (1
Cor. 14:29).
We would like to further point out,
that the possessor of this gift is re
sponsible for its scriptural use, or mis
use, or suppression and control. ",And
the spirits of the prophets are subject
to the prophets'' (1 Cor. 14:32).

Every manifestation is to be con
trolled, and channelled to bring a
blessing to the church, and not for a
personal exhibition before the church.
"The gift of prophecy does not take
from the prophets the control over
their own spirits" (Conybeare and
Howson). Quite frequently prophecy
is given in the human spirit, and
brings about disorder in the church.
However, if the prophets would learn
the control and subjection to the word
of God, there need not be any con
fusion in the assembly meetings. "For
God is not the author of confusion,
but of peace, as in all churches of the
saints" (1 Cor. 14:33).

Seven Simple Rules
Governing the Gifts of Utterance

1.-Be charitable-

"Follow after charity ... and de
sire spiritual gifts" (1 Cor. 14). Love

ought to be the supreme driving force
and controlling force of this manifes
tation.
2.-Be edifying"But he that prophe-sieth speaketh
unto men to edification ... " (1 Cor.
14:3).
3.-Be mature--"Brethren, be not children in under
standing: howbeit in malice be ye
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children, but in understanding be
men" (1 Cor. 14:20).
4.-Be controlled-

"And the spirits of the prophets are
mbject to the prophets" (1 Cor.

14:32).
5.-Be peaceable-

"For God is not the author of con
fusion, but of peace, as in all churches
of the saints'' (1 Cor. 14:33).

6.-Be Governed by the Word-

"If any man may think himself to

be a prophet, or spiritual, let him ac

knowledge that the things that I
write unto you are the command
ments of the Lord" (1 Cor. 14.37 ).

7.-Be orderly-

"Let all things be done decently
and in order" (I Cor. 14:40).

LET US NOT DESPISE PRO
PHESINGS (1 Thess. 5:20)). Be
willing to be corrected by the Word
of God, and continue to edify, exhort
and comfort the church. With this
precious gifts of prophecy there is a
need of the balance of "the fruit of
the Spirit" (Galatians 5: 22-23 ). As
we conclude this chapter on "Gift of
Prophecy," we sincerely trust that it
has helped the reader fo understand
the deeper workings of the Holy
Spirit in your personal life, and in the
lives of fellow members in the assem
bly.

What's Your
Spiritual

MPERATURE?
HOT, COLD, and LUKEWARM Christians are recorded in the third
chapter of Revelation. Here is a self-analysis test that will help
determine your spiritual temperature.
Circle the degree that best fits your condition. No is 0. Some
times is 3, and Yes is 5. Total your score and turn to page, 15 to
see what your temperature is on God's thermometer.
No

Sometimes

Yes

0

3
3

5
5

you hear?
0
4. Do you have a definite plan of reading the Word
of God?
0
5. Are you praying for the salvation of someone?
0
0
6. Do you memorize verses of the Bible?
0
7. Do you have a prayer list?
0
8. Have you ever led a person to Christ?
9. Is it easy for you to overlook the faults of others? 0
0
10. Have you scriptural proof of your salvation?
0
11. Are you interested in missions?
12. Do you ask the Lord to help in making daily
0
decisions?
13. Could you tell a person how to be saved, using
0
your Bible?
14. Are your standards the same around unsaved
0
people as they are with Christians?
15. Do you speak with unsaved people about the Lord? 0
16. Are you trying daily to walk closer to the Lord
0
and improve your spiritual life ?
17. Do you want the Lord's will for your life
0
regardless of the cost?

3

5

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

3

5

3

5

3

5

3

5

3

5

I. Can you talk freely with other Christians about

the Lord?

2. Do you enjoy reading the Bible?
3. Do you try to get something out of each message

0

3

5

Total
Grand Total
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''AS I SEE IT''
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Selected by the Editor from
Contemporary Thought and Opinio.

Are Roman Catholics Pulling Their lVeight? II 11111( H H11:1: S
B

By E. S. James

y their own statistics Catholics
number 35 million persons in
the United States. This includes
babies, in-laws, and others. That is
exactly 20per cent of the population.
Yet a large portion of governors, sen
ators, congressmen, jurists, and other
government officials belong to their
number.The next item on the agenda
is the election of a president. How
much weight should 20 per cent of
our people in America pull anyway?
Out of the national treasury they
managed to get $100 million to com
pensate for damages in the Philli
pines and other millions to repair the
Pope's summer home. Our govern
ment announced before our bombs
were dropped that we would not be
responsible for damage done in war;
but of course this was the Catholic
church, so we did pay the damage.
The constitution forbids favoritism to
any church or denomination, but the
commission at Washington granted a
license for a television station to Loy
ola university which is operated by
the Jesuits who take their orders from
a foreign power, the Vatic;an. When
the license was contested, a judge
ruled in favor of the Catholic school.
When the hierarchy protested the
showing of Martin Luther over a Chi
cago television station the manage
ment acquiesced and showed it not.
When they demand that a theater not
present a certain picture, then it is
not shown, lest Catholics be offended.
Practically every picture in theater or
on television screen which presents
any kind of a minister in a decent or
heroic role selects a priest. When a
Baptist or a Protestant preacher is
portrayed at all, he is made to be a
heel or an imbecile. Just let one priest
be so ridiculed by the motion picture
industry, and it would fold up be
cause of Catholic pressure.Just what
is weight pulling if this is not?
When the Catholic church wants a
bit of city property, it is often sold to
them far below cost; and on some ocPage 10

casions the city has bought it back at
a fabulous price. In many states they
have managed to get their children
transported at government cost to
parochial schools. Now they -are de
termined that the National governs
ment shall pay the whole bill for the
higher education of the children in
Catholic colleges and universities.
They do not use all textbooks used
by others, but that church has a big
voice in their content. There may not
be much weight, but there is a fot of
·pull somewhere.
While this was being written three
Cq_rdinals from America were at Rome
helping to elect the new Pope. Glen
Archer of P O A U protested to the
Secretary of State that according to
American law no American citizen
shall vote in the election of a foreign
government and retain his citizenship
here. The Vatican has been desig
nated and recognized by our govern
ment as a foreign state. We may be
sure the cardinals will vote for the
Pope, and they will not lose their
American citizenship. (They did!
They did not! Ed.) Of course, others
could not do such a thing; but this is
the Catholic church, so it is different.
Multitudes of Catholics are good
American citizens. They are entitled
to a proportionate voice and propor
tionate representation in all American
life, but they are not entitled to run
the whole show. Eighty per cent of us
are not Catholics. We have a few
rights, too. Catholics may not be "pul
ling their weight," but they certainly
are throwing their weight around, and
most of us are afraid to say anything
about it lest we get crushed by our
own people who are so afraid we are
going to offend someone. If Roman
Catholic power in America today is
"just a fringe influence," may the
Lord pity the rest of us when they
really do get on the inside.
-Reprinted from the Baptist
Program

By Lorne 0. Pritchard

The Adequate Man
Paul S. Rees
Preachers are preaching from Phil
ippians wil! find some profit in this
book.
If you like alliteration you have it
here. The chapter titles are, "The Art
of the Heart," "The Affectionate
Man," ' The Alert Man," "The Aspir
ing Man," and "The Adequate Man:'
The salutation includes "sender, sub
jects and substance." Saints are de
fined as "canonized, cleansed, claim
ed." The first chapter is outlined as
"Paul's Praise, Prayer, Poise, Prob
lem and Plea." This is but a sample of
what. you will find throughout the
book.
The writers reference to Dr. F. B.
Meyer receiving ... "the gift of pente
cost . . . by faith without emotion,
without excitement ..." falls far short
of a true pentecostal experience.
It is refreshing to read "it was
neither of your deserving or of your
doing that the work of grace was be
gun in you.It will be neither of your
deserving or of your doing that this
work wil! at last be c;ompleted. It will
be His mercy and His might all the
way.God the initiator is also God the
finisher!" Then again, •� ... the gra
cious God who lays responsibility on
us works in us by His Spirit to enable
us to discharge our responsibility ...
"
After reading such statements one is
surprised to read that "no doctrine of
security remains fully in touch with
the New Testament revelation if it
empties of meaning the solemn word:
"if we deny him he will also deny us,"
2 Tim. 2: 12. We wonder just where
does this writer stand? He seems to
leave out the salt and leave one with
a flat taste!
Some books are easy to recom
mend, others seem to be on a lower
plain.This book may leave you with
the feeling that you didn't quite get
two dollars worth.
Fleming H. Revell Co. Price $2.00.
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HOKKAIDO - - JAPAN
•

By Jock Wallace

HOKKAIDO,

..

the northern-most of
the Japanese islands, lies ap
proximately in the latitude of New
York and Montreal, and its area, one
fifth of that of Japan, is a little more
than 30,000 square· miles. For many
centu_ries the island has been left un
touched by civilization and in 1870
only a few thousand people were
found in Hokkaido. Japanese settlers
lived on the narrow strip of l;md at
its southern end, and the major part
of Hokkaido was occupied by the
"Ainu," a hunting race.
"Ainu" have features and body
structure similar to Europeans; no
one, however, hag disc:overed any
thing about their origin. Their culture
has had an influence on the many
handicrafts made in Hokkaido.
Hokkaido has now a population of
five million (mainly Japanese, Ainu,
a fading race). The land has many
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natural wonders such as sulphur
baths, hot springs, lakes and moun
tain scenery. The island of Hokkaido
is particularly noted for its milk pro
ducts, vegetables and fish. At the in
vitation of a missionary acquaintance
Rev. Jun Nukida to dedicate their
new church in Hokkaido we journey
ed for two and a half days by train
and ship and finally arrived in Sap
poro, capital of the island.
In my sermon on the dedication
of a church I had especially made a
note of the two pillars in Solomon's
temple, I was amazed when the
church in Sapporo had two pillars,
and I had never seen the church be
fore, I related to them how that the
spiritual church must have spiritual
pillars today. From the dedication
service on thro"ugh the entire week
the Lord did work in a precious way,
the saints were refreshed and refilled

with the Spirit, souls were saved and
one received the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost, others followed the Lord in
the waters of Baptism. Among those
making decisions for Christ was an
Okusan (wife) of a telephone com
pany president, she received an out
standing experiene;e and sought the
Lord at the altar for the power of the
Holy Ghost, she was baptized in
water the following day. We shall
never forget the send-off we received
at the station on our departure day
for Nagoya and home, a large group
of believers gathered to bid farewell
which was expressed through song
and word. Wf, could not find words
sufficient to express our gratefulness
to God for all He had wrought, so the
psalmist said for us-"YE.A THE

LORD HATH DONE GREAT
THINGS FOR US WHEREOF WE
ARE GLAD!'
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Foreign Missions --------------------

The Missionary Outlook
by Rev. F. Assmon
(Missionary Secretary)

I

N Central Saskatchewan there is

being built Canada's largei,t earth
dam. The purpose of this d�m is to
provide irrigation to thousands o.f
acres of thirsty farm land. Besides
this, a huge power plant is to be erect
ed in aiding distribution of electrical
energy province wide. Now, the build
ing of the power house does not pro
duce the river, nor does the building
of a river bed bring forth the flow of
the water. Likewise it is not mission
ary methods that produce results, but
methods serve as channels through
which the Holy Ghost is allowed to
flow to accomplish His work effeo
tively.
It is not an easy matter for native
churches in distant lands to adopt a
self-sustaining and self-propagating
method. This, however, wa� a pattern
and practice that the Early Church
followed. It should be recognized that
this method is held in principle by
our Fellowship. One of the first items
in the Missionary Policy, which was
adopted long ago, reads as follows:
"It shall be the purpose of the
A.C.0.P. to seek out, and to carry the
gospel to neglected and unevangel
ized districts, and to strive for the
establishing of self-supporting, self
governing and self-propagating native
churches." It may be in some in
stances that the method has only
been in principle rather than practice.
It must be borne in mind that any
mechanized method, be it ever so
good, and considered in perfect scrip
tural 9lignment, is futile apart from
the permeating power of the Holy
Ghost.
In a Christian publication I recent
ly read where the writer infers that
in many places in Japan the perfectly
set up mechanism o.f the self-sustain
ing church failed in its work of pro
gress, whereas the same method em
ployed in Korea has met with real
success. In the mind of this writer he
does not reason to modify the prin
ciple to save the work, but rather to
discover where the lack lies. The con
cluding factor is not in the fault of
the method as in the necessity of be
ing certain that every part and every
activity of the church be entirely
motivated by the Holy Ghost. That
Page 12

the origin, the pi:ogress and success of
missions be all of Him.
Missions advanced in the Early
Church in great strides and soon over
flowed all boundaries because believ
ers were added to the church and
filled with the Holy Ghost, who in
turn were activated by the Spirit of
God to propogate the gospel else
where under Divine principle. Suffer
ings and threatenings could not turn
them away from the faith that the
Spirit directed. Believers were united
in love and compassion for lost souls.
They were inspired and empowered
by the Holy Ghost for service. Doors
for the preaching of the gospel were
opened to peasant, priest and king.
We need not employ new means or
methods for mission advancement;
this will not bring greater success.
Heavy emphasis on proper method
alone is of little consequence likewise.
If the import is placed on the moving
of the Holy Ghost as an essential,
coupled together with the native
church being educated that they must
become a self-sustaining and self-pro
pagating unit and become so in prac
tice, then there is every reason to be
lieve that such a church will move on
for God and great results can be ex
pected.
In a recent letter received from one
of our missionaries, he says: "I know
you will rejoice to hear that the assembly in ............ is now fully supporting their own native.pastor. They
also fully pay their own hall rent and
some other expenses. They feel so
happy about it themselves aµd en
couraged and hope to soon be able to
support another full-time worker.
This has greatly encouraged us, and
caused us to realize that the Lord will
make the "Bible Pattern" work if we
preach it and expect it to work." If
the self-sustaining and self-propagat
ing method can work in one place,
why not elsewhere? These missionar
ies have been in this area only about
two years. It is marvellous to think
what the Lord is doing and we praise
Him for it. To permit reasoning for a
moment. If the missionary is forced to
leave the country it is logical to ex
pect that this self-sustaining church
will continue to prosper and grow,

whereas missions centring around the
missionary and surroundings that re
quire costly financing from outside
sources, this is quite likely beyond
the realm of the natives and therefore
in danger of not continuing in the ab
sence of the missionary.
Another missionary writes that one
of the native churches is enthusiastic
ally supporting a building fund to
build their own church. This too is a
group of new believers. As soon as
unbelievers become believers they
should be taught responsibility both
in service and giving. That which
costs us nothing cannot be considered
a sacrifice, nor often is it much appre
ciated.
If twentieth century missions is to
advance today as we think it should,
it must also produce the first century
power, without which the best and
most perfect method becomes mech
anical and is sure to end in failure.
As a· stream cannot flow without a
channel, neither can missions function
without a method, and as a fish re
quires energy and power to propel it
self upstream, so the method through
which missions is channelled must
be supercharged with the power of
Pentecost. Don't lean upo::1 mere
method or organization, but Jet the
pastors, missionaries, workers and be
lievers around the world pray, work
and give until an awakening and
mighty spiritual power of the Holy
Ghost is exemplified in us to the fur
ther spreading of the gospel under the
direction of the Divine will.
Appreciation

The Central Africa c:onference re
quested the Secretary to convey ex
pressions of appreciation to the Mis
sionary Council, assemblies, etc. To
best facilitate this request, we are pre
senting the motion as submitted:
"That a vote of thanks be extended
to our Secretary, Brother Assman
asking him also to extend the same to
our Chairman, Missionary Council,
Ladies' Missionary Groups and as
semblies for their help, interest and
prayers for the work in Central
Africa."

Criticizing another's garden will
not keep the weeds out of your own.
* *
*
Trouble with a skelton in the
closet is that it does not stay there.
END TIMES' MESSENGER
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-------------------- Foreign Missions

Letters from the Field
Enroute to India

I
l

As I write these words we are near
ing the end of the first lap of our
journey back to India. We have about
two weeks in England during which
time we will be visiting Sister Ashr
ley's relatives t}:iere. Then we embark
on the S.S. Stratheden for the last anti
longest part of our journey. We ex
pect to disembark at Bombay.
From there we will proceed by train
to Kerala State.
As we look back over the past year
our hearts are filled with gratitude to
God for all His goodness to us, and
also with thankfulness to each one of
you who have helped to make our fur
lough a happy one. We especially
want to thank all the pastors who
have helped us in so many ways. We
think o.f you who drove us in your
cars from one place to another and
we want you to know that we appre
ciated this very much. And we thank
you all for the offerings we have re
ceived which made it possible for us
to return to the land of our calling.
'As we look forward to our arrival
in India, it is with joy and expectancy,
knowing that God will overrule all
difficulties which we may face. There
is a great need and we have the as
surance of His call and His divine
leading, so come what may, we can
trust Him to take us through.
We just ask your continued prayer
that God will overrule in the condi
tion in Kerala State, and that He will
guide us in a very plain way. We had
a letter from Brother Neilsen just
before we left home saying that they
were back in Kerala, but that things
had not improved. There have been
some changes since then which we
hope will make things better. But
dont' forget to pray. When we arrive
back in Kerala we will not be able to
give you many details, but remember
to pray anyway. We are depending
upon your f,aithful intercession before
the throne of grace.
When we were about an hour sail
ing out of New York Harbour some
thing happened which caused us to
know you were praying. Because of
the very dense fog another smaller
ship collided with our ship. Because
of slow speeds of both ships a disaster
was averted and we just received very
little damage. However we had to re
turn to the pier for repairs which
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were completed that night. But on ac
count of the fog we could not sail un
til a day later. It seems that even
radar cannot always prevent colli
sions in a fog, ·;?specially in harbour
where there are so many vessels.
However, the ocean has been calm
and we have had a very nice trip thus
far.
Thanking you again for your
prayers and wishing you God's bless
ing.

Elizabeth Steeves and Irene Ashley.

Kerolo State, South Indio

Conditions in Kerala are still far
from normal. Over thirteen thousand
have been arrested so far. In Kottay
am the daily arrests have been in
creasing from 250 a day in the begin
ning to 391 last Friday. I do not have
Saturday's figures yet. We are watch
ing things closely so that we can re
turn as soon as possible. We trust that
we will be able to return soon and
prepare for Bible School beginning in
late August or early September.
Things are still in the planning stage
due to the unrest in the state.
Another family stepped out from
idolatry in Jnalbhagem a few days
ago. That makes two families from
Hinduism there in the past month.
Praise the Lord. In K. M. Thomas'
congregation another four have been
filled with the Holy Spirit and five
more saved. Other places also report
good results and blessing. There have
been one or two Demas's during the
past month, but that is to be expected
in opposition. It only -makes us realize
they need much prayer.
Fifty thousand pieces of literature
were produced last week in the press
and enrollment in the correspondence
course remains at a very good level.
Praise the Lord for His blessing.
Thank you for your prayers. Cer
tainly we need much prayer at this
time.
GeorAe W. Neilsen

Central Africa Conference

The sixth annual Central African
Missionaries' Conference was held
this year at the home of Brother and
Sister Schuetz and family at Kitwe,
Northern Rhodesia, from June 9th to
12th, with all the missionaries on the
field present. Brother and Sister Cur
rie, Sisters Currie and Anderson came
from Salisbury, a distance of 538

miles; Brother and Sister G. Bland
from Bulawayo, 850 miles; Sisters
Sieker and Hunt and Duncan from
Namitete, Nyasaland, 700 miles. Sis
ters Mitchell and Maynard, Brother
Roberts and the Jamieson family
were missed at conference this year,
being home on furlough.
In the first morning fellowship ser
vice everyone was glad to welcome
back Sisters Currie and Anderson
from their furlough, and Br9-ther and
Sister Bland to their first conference
with us. Messages and news were giv
en by them, then also testimonies of
God's blessings, guidance and pro
tection during the past year by others.
In the following morning and after
noon services time was given to busi
ness and discussions and each even
ing services were conducted among
the Africans in the hall in Kitwe,
where many gathered from different
parts and different languages. The
workers from the Copperbelt . fields
came. together for the days of c;onfer
ence and had Bible Study each morn
ing with the missionary brethren tak
ing charge. Each night different ones
preached God's Word and messages
in song and music were also given.
It was very encouraging to see how
the Lord has blessed the ministry of
the Jamiesons and the Schuetz's and
their gospel workers during the less
than two years they have been in the
Copperbelt. Many souls have been
saved and filled with the Holy Ghost,
sick bodies healed and they are wit
nessing to others and bringing them
to Christ. One evening in the service
we had choruses or hymns in the dif
ferent languages, Chibemba, Chil
amba, Chinyanja, Chitonga, Chishona,
Sindebele, then English. There are
approximately 82 different tribes liv
ing on the Copperbelt with 42 abso
lutely distinct from one another. So
it is a real missionary challenge for all
those who are there and each one
who stands behind in prayer or finan
cial support.
Saturday evening we had the
Lord's Supper together and the Lord
blessed us. Everyone stayed over Sun
day and so we divided up into four
groups, each group going to two or
three different places to preach.
When we returned at night each told
of the blessing of the Lord where they
had been. Two souls were filled with
the Holy Ghost. one man was, saved
who owns a car, and used his car
twice that day to take others to ser
vices. Others took a stand for the
Poge 13
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Lord and a hunger was manifested in
other hearts.
Monday morning thei missionaries
left Kitwe to return to the different
fields of labour, refreshed and encour
aged to believe for greater things in
the coming days, if the Lord tarries,
all having felt it was good for us to be
together again and enjoy the blessing
of the Lord. Sisters Currie and Ander
son taught us a new chorus, 'In Jeru
salem, in Samaria and to the UT
TERMOST," and that is the desire of
each heart, to reach yet others. Pray
for your missionaries in Central
Afric;a.
Reported by Sister Isabel Duncan

Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia

It is now quite some time since we
arrived back to our field of labour and
time is quickly hastening on. Sinc-e
being back we have been very busy
trying to get settled, going to wel
come home services and then off to
the Ccpperbelt to our conference.
The Lord has been good to us and
our work has gone ahead in our ab�
sence through the faithful labours of
my folks (Brother and Sister Currie)
and our African worker, Brother Wal
ter Gawe. It was a real thrill to see
my parents again and to find them
well. They were due for a much
needed rest though, so are away at
present for a short holiday. Also, an
added thrill was to meet African
Christians who have been saved and
filled with the Spirit while. we were
with vou in Canada. Our people can
still sing "Blest be the tie" like only
Africans can, and how true it is that
this tie binds our hearts together jn
one Christian bond and unites us in
the one great fami],· of God. To he:>"
the praise and worship of thesf'
people as their voices are lifted to th�
true and living Saviour I know fr
something you would enjoy hearing.
Yes, friends, it does pay to serve
Jesus, it pays every day.
There have been new people com
ing out lately and we ask a special in
terest in your prayers that God will
send ·a mighty Holy Ghost revival. It
is the only answer for it will sweep
like a grass fire (whic:h is very com
mon here), and this great dark con
tinent shall reach her hands out to
God.
It has been wonderful to see our
ether missionaries since being back
and to know we all have the same de
sire for a mighty move by God. Pray
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now for soon the time of reaping will
be over.
Verna Currie and Shirley Anderson
Batie, French West Africa

We praise God for the way He is
moving in hearts in Batie area. It is
the rainy season now and all the
natives are busy in their fields. How
ever, we are glad that most of the
Christians are faithful to services in
spite of persecution from their rela
tives when they leave their work on
Sundays. They are seeking God for
the Holy Ghost Baptism and it is
good to hear them lift their voices in
praise to God.
In one village an aged father and
his whole household have left their
idol worship to serve the true and
living God. They have been very
open to the Word of God as we have
proclaimed the gospel to them for
several months. This is truly a mir
acle of God as in so many places the
people are fanatical for their idols
and have no time for the "white man's
God." Pray for the native Christians
that they will catch the vision to
carry the gospel to their own people.
They are always ready to give their
testimony in the village services, but
as yet none have felt a call to full
time service. Continue in prayer for
us that with all boldness we might
proclaim the unsearchable riches of
Christ.
We thank you for your prayers and
letters which mean so much to us over
here. Pray the Lord of the Harvest
will thrust forth labourers into the
whitened harvest fields. Young
people, you are challenged with
thousands still outside of Christ and
waiting for the message of the gospel.
What are you doing to meet this chal
lenge? Keep praying.
Dalton, Audrey and Russel Powers
Taiwan, Free China

We have riow been here fifteen
months and we thank the Lord for the
open door and the effectual working
of His power. Bodies have been heal
ed and souls delivered from demon
possession. We have two churches in
operation and there is the Macedon
ian call from other districts, for a
great door and effectual is opened
unto us.
We have baptized 72 since coming
-here. Revival is in the air and we

have seen the mighty move of the
Holy Spirit. Not only do we thank
the Lord for the salvation of these
benighted souls, but for the growth
of the believers. John said, "I have
r.o greater joy than ... that my chil
dren WALK in truth." Spiritual
grnwth is so important. We have en
deavoured to follow the New Testa
ment plan and our purpose is to make
the native believers know this work is
theirs and not run by foreign mission
aries, other than guidance in the truth.
The believers that are a year or so
old in the faith go out and lead meet
ings, preach, sing and some have
learned to play the organ in this time.
Hence they are a complete- unit. Whe
ther it be Sunday School work or
adult work they take full charge and
come back from these meetings bub
bling over with joy. Wonderful re
ports come in of God's working and
the interest is keen. They pray for
the ·sick and testify of what God has
done for them and what He means
to them, and so the work grows. As to
the financial end of it, they are tak
ing ever greater responsibilities. Be
sides taking care of some of the cur
rent expenses they are enthusiastic-
ally giving towards the church build
ing fund.
The other day as three of our
young ladies were making a call they
found a grandmother home alone and
at the point of death. Her eyes were
turned back and gasping for breath
with a tremendous struggle. They
were frightened and about to leave in
haste, but they turned and called on
God, laying their hands on the lady
and praying and rebuking in Jesus'
name. The dying woman soon came
out of it and later testified to the
wonderful answer to prayer. Conse
quently her wayward granddaughter
has been revived and attending the
services again.
Formosa is not only being bom
barded by Communism from without,
but these last two years hundreds of
Catholic priests have come here and
vow they will take it over in a few
years. The Mormons have sent forty
m,issionaries in the last three years
and the Jehovah Witnesses are trail
ing along. Where are the Full Gospel
missionaries? Have these false repre
sentatives obeyed• their Master more
willingly than we have obeyed our
Master, the Lord Jesus Christ? Pray,
give, go.
Margaret and Joseph Matson
END TIMES' MESSENGER
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Your Spiritual Temperature

85
5

4

Hot
Warm
Lukewarm

Under 45, your spiritual tem
p e r a t u r e is coo I. Forty-five
means you are lukewarm, 55
warm and 85 hot.

FROM A CHILD

■

FATHERS, MOTHERS, can it be said of
your sons and daughters as it was said
of Timothy: "From a child thou hast
known the holy scriptures, which are
able to make thee wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Christ Jesus"?

-Sel.

Running the Risk
A minister spoke about Christ to
three young men who carried axes on
their shoulders. One said, "You see,
sir, that splendid white house on that
farm yonder. That estate was left to
me by my uncle, and we are going to
do some chopping in the woods that
belong to it. There are some heavy
debts on the estate which I must settle
before the farm can be fully mine; and
as soon as I have cleared these off I
shall become a Christian."
"You may never see that day," said
the minister. "While you are gaining
the world you may lose your soul."
"I'll run the risk," said the young
man, and they parted. The three young
men went into the woods and began
to cut down trees. A dry, heavy limb
hung loosely in the top of the tree be
ing felled. It fell, crashing through the
branches, onto the head of the young
man who said, "I'll take the risk." It
stretched him out on the ground a life
less corpse. That young man was what
the Bible calls a fool, for he thought
more of this present life than of the
eternity into which he so suddenly
entered.-Sel.
"Jesus saves!

�

The Problem Clinic
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Rev. Lester A. Pritchard
QUESTION: "Did the dhciples cbey tl:e Lord in the formula of
baptism? Did they mi�.:undentand Him, or why did they baptize in the
Name of Jesus wJ-.en Christ plainly commanded them to baptize in the
name c,f the Fath.er and of the Son and c,f the Holy Ghost?"
ANSWER: Jesus commanded the disciples to baptize in the name
o.f the Father and oi' the Son and of the Holy Ghost. He did not say in
the "names" plural, but "name" singular, one name! What is the name
of the Father? Is there a singular name that is all inclusive of the three
aspects of manifestation of God?
The disciples in their observance of the Lord's command, baptized
in the name of Jesus. Did they disobey Him, or did they understand
something about that name which perhaps many today have not under
stood?
Whose name is this name Jesus? In John 5:43, Jesus said, "I am
come in my Father's name." The name of God is Jehovah! Jesus as a
son, inherited His Father's name. (Heb. 1:4 ). In the Old Testament,
God revealed Himself by His multiple Jehovah names, and their mean
ing. He declared Himself to be "Jehovah-Jireh" (the provider), "Jehovah
Rophi'' (the healer), etc. The last name by which God revealed Himself
was "Jahosheci' (Jehovah-Saviour), which in our Bible is translated
"Jesus.'' Christ the Saviour came in the name of the Father, Jehovah.
Matt. 21:9, "Bl�•sed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord." Jesus
said in John 17: 12 "While I was with them, I kept them true to Thy
name, the name Thou hast given me to bear," (Weymouth). The Name
Jesus, is above every name, and is the singular all-inclusive name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. (See John 14:28). The
disciples evidently understood and accepted this fact, for in obedience
to Christ's command, they always baptized in the name of Jesus. (1Acts
2:28; 8: 12, 16; 10:48, 19:5).
If we are to be obedient to Christ's command, we must baptize in
one name, not a multiplicity of names. We are commanded "and what
soever ye do in word or in deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus."

(Col. 3:17).
Some in an effort to compromise, declare that it does not matter
which formula is used, as both are in the Bible. The importance of our
confession o.f the Name of Jesus cannot be over-emphasized. It was
against this name that the Phari£ees di_rected their hatred and persecu
tion. (Acts 4:17; 5:28, 41; 9:21; Matt. 10:22). A
I Jew could be bap
tized in the name of the Father and of the Son and· of the Holy Ghost
with little opposition. Jewry believed in these. It was Jesus whom they
rejected and hated. The Pharisees in their judgment commanded the
disciples that "they henceforth speak to no man in this name." The dis
ciples could have escaped much persecution by a compromise in omit
ting the name of Jesus from their formula o.f baptism. But their decision
was that they would obey God rather than man, and they continued to
teach and baptize in the name of Jesus. "They hazarded their lives for
THE NAJME of Jesus." (Acts 15:26).
Jesus said, 'Whosoever shall confess me before men, him will I
confess before my father which i� in heaven" Water baptism is a public
confession of Christ, and to confess the name of Jesus is to believe and
ac;knowledge that he was and is "Jehovah the Saviour;' What could be
more fitting than that His followers would bear His name in baptism.
Every bride takes her bridegroom's name. The Church therefore, in her
identification with Christ in baptism, should bear His name.
No, the disciples did not disobey the Lord, nor did they misunder
stand Him. They baptized in the NAME in which they trusted, which
{.:hey lovad and. understood,

Do you believe it?"
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SSOCIATED with the �onth of October is the coming o.f the fall
_
season. A mynad of thmgs must be done. The harvest must be
gleaned and preparation for winter is the supreme task in every walk of
life. BIBLE SCHOOL is not different in this respect, and certainly here
in the Full Gospel Bible Institute the need of preparation is only stressed.
While I have periodically mentioned many of our needs, and then have
rejoiced with you in the supplication of these many needs, there arises
a greater nted today than I have ever emphasized as yet.
Only a short time ago there came to my attention a little booklet
entitled "Why Bible Institutes?" by the President of the- Grace Bible
Institute, Omaha, Nebraska, J. W. Schmidt. It is the best I have seen in
suc'h concise form and I would be pleased to put one in your hands
upon your request. It is not my purpose to elaborate on this question.
Bible Schools are here fulfilling a very unique place in the economy
of God, born in revivals where God swept hundreds of thousands of souls
into the Kingdom. Moody and Simpson saw the need and according to
their vision, labored to make vision reality. Since their time Bible Schools
have grown to the amazing number in Canada and the United States of
somewhere between 200 to 250, all doing their utmost for the truth
upon which they were founded.
If books could be written to tell the whole story of grace and glory,
sacrifice and attendant blessing, prayer and forthcoming answers, sacri
ficial labor and joy of completion, faculty shepherding and student par
ticipation, hours of planning by responsible boards and the execution of
plans wrought in the wisdom of God, certainly your bookshelves would
contain the most glowing accounts of the Acts of the Holy Spirit in our
past and present generation which will mould the next half century.
Bible Schools are distinctive in their origin, and of course must con
tinue that distinctive quality of revival. When revival lags Bible School
can become tedious. The very nature of Bible School fosters revival in
the receptive hearts. Bible Schools are distinctive in their Bible emphasis.
Here we learn more of the Bible than about the Bible. Scripture memo
rization, Bible exposition and guidance and illumination of the Holy
Spirit impress the Word of God deeply. Bible Scho:lls are distinctive in
their results. Pastors, missionaries and lay' workers are commissioned and
credentialed by the Holy Spirit as the need is revealed and their will
yielded to Jesus Christ.
Yes, Bible Schools are here and the need was never greater for all
that for which they stand. For such Bible Schools are training centres,
there is the immediate need of a consecrated faculty, plus accommoda
tion for students. One of the factors contributing to the progress and con
tinuance of Bible Schools have been a faculty who are wholly given to
their task, and who have enjoyed the blessing of sacrifice. Another great
factor has been the c;onsecrated laymen who have shared the blessing
of sacrifice in their gifts to make these things possible. Certainly I would
say, one of the greatest needs for Bible School growth is more men who
will dedicate themselves to the task of consecrated backing for the school.
Bible School is devoted to the preparation of students for pastoral,
missionary, evangelical and ministerial work and as such should receive
a priority in the gifts of its col)stituency. To foster and nurture Bible
School by your prayers, support and students will see a wonderful fruit
age over the world. Will you be one to share the sacrifice and hence the
blessing in this work of the Lord?
-A. D. Marshall
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Church Directory

Several pastors have indicated an
interest in listing their churches in
a classified directory in the End
Times' Messenger. Not only would
travelers benefit from knowing the
location of churches within our Fel
lowship across Canada, but a regular
listing of our churches would prove
to be a good public relations invest
ment. If you are interested in listing
your church please contact us im
mediately for our advertising rates,
which are based on frequency of use
as well as the size of the ad Write:

End Timeg Messen4er,Eston, Sask.
St. James, Manitoba
GRACE TABERNACLE
203 Morion. Street
St. Jomes, Winnipeg
"The friendly Evangelical Church in St. Jomes"
10:00 o.m.-Sundoy School for all ages
11 :00 o.m.-Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.-Evgngelistic Service
"Where you ore only a stronger once."
Postor Lester A. Pritchord

Fau_g_uier, B.C.
THE FULL GOSPEL MISSION
(On Number 6 Highway)
Welcomes You to Attend
9 .45 o.m.-,--Sundoy School.
11 .00 o.m.-Morning Worship.
7 .30 p.m.-Evongelistic Service.
Bible Study, Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.
Pastor M. A. Swlt:1er.

{or.
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One of the most common sins is
that of ingratitude; it is taking things
for granted; it takes the form of sel
fishness; it is a cancer in the soul; it
boils over in fault-finding and criti
cisms; it produces a coldness in the
home and society; it irritates social
relations; •it takes the joy out of living;
it interferes with right relations with
God and man. The only cure is in a
transformed life produced by the
Spirit in which praise and thanksgiv
ing are generated.

-D. Carl Yoder.

Even if you ore bearing a cross,
there is no need to be qoss.

*

Cross
wearing.

*

bearing

*

*

*

ends

fn

crown

*

From a sweet fountain of thought
we should hove sweet waters of talk.

*

*

*

You hove to get out of the hoy
if you wont to get into the clover.
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A,P1OSTOllC YOUTH MOVEMENT

* Fellowship

* Youth Evangelism
to encourage

* Missionary Vision

Director: Clifton K. Mitchell

Districl Leaders: L. Crick, D. Fenn, R. Lorden, H. Pelzer, C. Deon, L. Botke, R. Rouscl

le Wise
Plan for firowtl, Now!

By C. K. Mitchell
average teen-ager. Have variety.
Have some quizzes, panel dis
cussions, debates, 20 questions,
firesides, social activity at times,
etc. Use these kids or they wi II
l. Visit them: If you don't some
grow up useless. Always end any
one else is liable to. The devil
A.Y.M. service or activity with
has a very effective follow-up
a short, challenging message
system. He works continually
and altar service if possible.
through the book stand, movie
screen, juke box, bad champion
I om praying that God will make
ship, unstable homes, etc. He
continually visits the youth of this year the greatest yet in your
our land because he knows if church in regards to youth evangel
he can reach them in this gener ism. Moy God lead and guide each
ation he can without a doubt one of you as leaders in this des
reach the majority of the next perate day in which we ore living.
generation. Youth leader, God
is depending on you, the church
is depending on you, a thousand
million lost souls are depending
on you. Will the kids in your
church carry the message to
them?

Hi there! Here are some tips
that may be helpful in building your
A.Y.M. group.

2. Love them: Oh, this is so im
portant. Teen-agers are many
times misunderstood. You must
love them till you gain their con
fidence and then you can help
them spiritually. You must hove
the love that Jesus had as he
wept over the city of Jerusalem
in Matt. 23:37, "Oh Jerusalem,
Jerusalem ... how oft would I
have gathered thy children to
gether, even as a hen gothereth
her chickens under her wings,
and ye would not." You as a
youth leader must hove a
genuine love for the perishing
throngs of teeners ·around and
about you. If you hove that kind
cf love it will gradually rub off
on to the Christian youth within
your group.
3. Give them a challenge: Let's
face it! The ordinary church
service where we sing one or two
songs, hove prayer, possibly a
special number, a few choruses,
and then a ¼-hour sermon sel
dom reaches the heart of the
OCTOBER, 19S9
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He has promised, "Whos_pever shall

call upon th.e name of the Lord, shall
be saved." (Rom. 9: 13 ). Do call up

on Him, young people! You'll see He
keeps His promises and you'll never
regret it."

-Kay Clark,

Hudson Bay, Sask.
'Peace I leave with you, my peace
I give unto you: not as the world
giveth give I unto you. Let not your
r.e•art be trcubled, neither let it be
afraid."

"With all my heart I can say that
I thank the Lord that He gives me a
peace and a deep satisfaction which
the world cannot give nor take away.
"As a young child I accepted Christ
as my personal Saviour and I thank
the Lord that He saved me from the
world before I entered into the
worldly amusements. My greatest de
sire as a young person is to serve Him
with all my heart, my soul and my
might."
-Beryl Fox,

Arc,herwill, Sask.

ehurch ehuckles
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Here's where A.Y.M. young
people tell of the joy in
knowing and serving
the Lord Jesus Christ.

"It's hard to express with the puny
vocabulary of man, the peace and joy
that comes with Christ's entering your
life. I, along with tnany other young
people can truly testify to this.
"I have been saved for approxi
mately seven years and now am fill
ed with the Holy Spirit. When I was
saved I thought I had something and,
Praise God, I did, but I hadn't lived
until I was filled with the Holy Spirit.
Now this is what I call real living.
"I truly thank Him for His grace,
His saving power, and His guidance.

-� =r:

"Repeat after me . . . "

Looks like Honest Joe hos
run into his toughest custo
mer. Even misguided souls
who profess no faith ore
extremely reluctant to treat
lightly anything associated
with the Bible. Its power is
apart from man-its truths
the result of divine inspir
ation.
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Under the Searchlight
of the
Word of GOD
By A. D. MARSHALL

Je,hova'h 's Witnesses

ishment). It was John, the Apostle of
love, that spoke and warned men of
Who Then Are
the awful consequences of sin more
The Occupants of Hell?
than any other of the disciples.It was
Certainly the Bible is no less clear a supply preacher for the pulpit of
the saintly Robert Murray McCheyne
here as to this question.
reported to him upon his return
who
1.The Devil and his angels will be
that he had preached on Hell to the
there-Matt.25:41.
congregation. Whereupon McCheyne
2. The wicked of the earth-Psa. answered, "but did you preach it in
9:17; Rev. 20:15; Rom. 1:29-31; 1 love?" Again I repeat, this message
Cor.6:9, 10.
must be told in love and compassion.
John the Revelator divides the
wicked of the earth into several de Who Cares That Sinful Man
scriptive categories-Rev. 21:18.
Is On His Way To Hell?
a.The fearful-cowards; fearful of 1.God cares-"For God so loved the
opinion, crowds and friends; fearful
world that He gave His only be
of business, position; fearful of the
gotten Son, that whosoever believ
shame of the cross, etc.
eth on Him should not perish but
b. unbelieving-they who refuse to
have everlasting life." (John 3:16).
trust Christ, 1 John 5:10, 11; 2 Thess.
2. Jesus cares-"This is a faithful
2:12.
saying and worthy of all accepta
c. abominable-vile, filthy, untion that Christ Jesus came into the
clean, unregenerate.
" (1 Tim.
world to tJave sinners ...
d. murderers-! John 5:15.
1:15).
e. whoremongers-Heb. 13:4.
3. The Holy Spirit car.es - "And
f. sorcerers-Mal.3:5; 1 John 4:1when He is come, He wiII convict
3.
the world of sin, and of righteous
g. liars-Rev. 21:8..
ness and of judgment . . ." (John
16:8).
This catalog of sin and sinners is
well defined and though not in alpha 4. The inmates of hell now there
betical order starts with those who
care-" ... I pray thee, therefore,
know not God in fear, reverence or
father, that thou wouldest send him
awe, then to those who wilfully reject
to my father's house: for I have
God and His Word and then on to the
five brethren that he may testify
last, that of liars and lying which
unto them, lest they also come into
wholly belongs to the Devil, John
this place of torment ... " (Luke
8:44. Surely the Bible says this and
16:27, 28).
if it is God's Word then it should be
It is not a mark of love to hide the
preached reverently, fervently and truth.If men die in their sins and go
"as a dying man to dying men." Com to hell let it not be because we ceased
passion must rule the heart of one to warn them and their blood be up
who would thus preach.
on our shoulders. If men persist in
Actually it was none other than their unbelief and evil ways that lead
Jesus Himself Who preached on Hell to the place of torment, let it not be
no less than 13 times and on Heaven because we failed to preach the
once "In my Father's house are many "whole counsel of God." If men go to
mansions ...'' He told the Pharisees
a Christless eternity it will not be be
and their ilk that they could not go cause God did not care nor that
with Him where He would be for they Christ did not die but because men
would die "IN THEIR SINS" John rejected the "Way the truth and the
8:21, 24. (Note: 'in their sins' not Life'' even the Lord Jesus Christ, our
apart from them. Hell is a _place of Saviour and God's 'Redeemer sent in
constant sinning hence constant pun- to this world for our salvation.
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The Fact of Hell is Based on
God's Law

a. "Whatsoever a man soweth that
shall he also reap."
sow a thought-reap an act
sow an act-reap a habit
sow a habit-reap a character
sow a character'--reap a destiny.
The case of the thief on the cross may
be cited as an exception, but it is the
excep'.ion that proves the rule and in
this case God's illimitable Grace.
b. Law of opposites - as surely as
there is heat there is cold; every
winter has a summer and for every
life there is death. Just so if there is
a heaven there must be a Hell.
c. Character of God.
God is LOVE-Calvary was His
last argument and greatest mani
festation of that love for His sin
ning people.
God is RIGHTEOUS and JUST
-Love is made possible through
justice--if there is no justice, love
is lost. Salvation does not rest on
the LOVE OF GOD as some de
clare; but it is now dependent upon
your "repentanoe toward God and
FAITH IN THE LORD JESUS
CHRIST" (Acts 20:21).Ex. 34:6,
7, "The Lord, the Lord thy God,
merciful and gracious, Iongsutfer
ing, and abundant in goodness and
truth, keeping mercy for thousands,
forgiving iniquity and transgres.!:ion
and sin, AND THAT WILL BY

MEANS CLEAR THE
Justice demands a Hell
for the bluebeards and warmongers
who have crossed the threshold of
time and vented their misery upon
a lost humanity. HELL IS GOD'S
PENITENTIARY AND ASY
LUM. It is the depository of all
that element in humanity that will
not · come voluntarily within the
do-minion of divine law that Grace
made possible by the sacrifice of
God's Son upon the cross even
Jesus the Saviour.

NO

GUILTY."

God is Holy

Such holiness demands retribution
for sin.God abhors sin and .dis very
nature recoils at the thought of sin.
Angels cry out His Holiness; any who
have seen a revelation of God add
the same testimony. God hates sin,
Prov.6:16, "These six things doth the
Lord hate . . . a proud look, a lying
tongue, etc." Sin cannot be in His pre
sence.All sinners must be washed in
the cleansing fount of Calvary and
the best robe put on, the rob of
Christ's righteousness. In the light of
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God's holiness, how essential the New
Birth becomes.
Where is Hell?

J know of no better way to say it
than that which I heard, "Hell is at
the end of a Christless life."
Is It Hard To Get There?

Yes. God made it purposely thus.
If you read your highway signs cor
rectly you'll reach your destination.
Only those who are totally irrepons
ible or drunk go through stop signs,
red lights or other such signals. God
says, "THE WAY OF THE TRANS
GRESSOR IS HARD," Prov. 13:15.
Just look at the red lights you must
hurry through to get to Hell.
1. Preaching the Word of .God must
go unheeded. The rich man of
Luke 16:31 found out to his eter
nal sorrow.
2. The Gospel must be rejected-2
Thess. 1: 8-The Gospel is the
"Power of God unto salvation."

3. The pleading of the Holy Spirit
must be treated as nothing-John
16:7-10.
4. The conscience ( inner preacher)
must become seared-1 Tim. 4:2.
5. Death itself speaks to all-"For it
is appointed unto man ONCE to
die and after this the judgment''

Heb. 9:27.
6. Mother's prayers, family prayer,
Assembly prayers and Pastor's
prayers must all be trodden upon
and stamped out of your mind.
Yes, God has made it hard to remain unsaved, but made it free to all
who will be saved. Don't neglect
God's salvation for you: don't reject
Christ's claim on you.
1. The claim of Creation.
2. The claim of Redemption.
"BELIEVE ON THE LORD JESUS
CHRIST 1AND THOU SHALT BE
SAVED"-Acts 16:31.

Hating Sin and
Loving God

■

NEVER no we so truly hate sin, as
when we hate it for its own ugliness
and deformity: even as we never love
God so truly, as when we love Him for
His own beauty and excellency. If we
calculate aright, as we shall find nothing
better than God Himself, for which we
should love Him; so nether shall we
find anything worse than sin itself,
for which we should hate it.-Sel.
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READ Wl1AT
OTtlERS SAY
Occasionally, as space permits, we publish
some of the comments sent in by our readers.
Here are a few that we have received within
the post two months. (Ed.)

French West Africa
"It is a great joy and encourage
ment to receive the End Times'
Messenger. It helps us to pray for
our fellow missionaries, and en
courages us to know how God is
blessing in other lands. The articles
have been an inspiration to us.
Continue the good work."
Rev. D. P.

*

*

*

Imperial, Sask.
Long Beach, California
"We ore helped by the very good
"Please put my name on your
messages on Bible study-also by
Brother Lester Pritchard's 'Problem subscription list and begin with the
Moy issue. A friend from Regina
Clinic.' "
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. B. hos been sending me your dear End
Times' Messenger but the Moy
*
*
*
issue was torn and I do not want
to miss any of it."
Chilliwack, B.C.
Mrs. J.M.
"We do .enjoy reading the End
*
*
*
Times' Messenger."

*

*

Mrs. G. G.
*

Winnipeg, Man.
"I get great spiritual blessing
from this magazine."
Mrs. M. D. G.
*
*
*
Moose Jaw, Sask.
"We enjoy your magazine ve·ry
much.''
Mrs. C. V.
*
*
*
Harlan, Sask .
"Thank you so much for such
a wonderful Spirit-filied paper."
Mrs. E. R. G.
*
*
*

Sardis, B.C.
"I was waiting for my little
grandsons to arrive from Vancouver
when I noticed on the seat in the
station the Moy issue of the End
Times' Messenger magazine. I
found it so interesting that I
brought it home and have read it
through and I have passed it on
for my �eighbor to read. I noticed
on the bock a trial offer for six
months for one dollar, also a book.
Please put my name on your mailing
I ist.
Mrs. C. N.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
· The First Step

■ THE FIRST step in winning a soul to
the Lord Jesus Christ is to win that
High River, Alto. soul to one-self. As Christ is the way to
"Congratulations on the I a s t God, so we, the disciples of Christ, are
issue of the End Times' Messenger the way of others to Himself. No man
(July-August). It is a splendid issue can win a soul to Christ who does not
and very well done. I rather feel first win that soul to himself.
however that the Open Bible Forum
The disciples of John the Baptist
section should be dropped entirely, were followers of John before they were
to the improvement of the mag followers of Jesus. They had full confi
azine. Why put in different view dence in John, and were there£ore pre
points side by side to the confusion pared for that wonderful message when
of some readers?"
· it came, "Behold the Lamb of God,
Rev. E. H. S. which taketh away the sin of the
world." John was the way of his dis
*
*
*
ciples to Christ, and Christ became
Neepawa, Man. their way to God.
"We certainly enjoy the lovely
It would be we11 if everyone who
magazine and must commend you aspires to become a successful soul
on your 'top-notch' editorials. They winner would bear this important truth
say a lot in a short column."
in mind.-Home Herald.
C. P. U.
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CAMP REPORTS
Cowic'han River, B.C.
A.B.C. (Apostolic
The

Bible
Camp) at Cowichan River, has shown
a very encouraging sign of spiritual
and material progress.
It is with joy that we can report a
wonderful moving of the Spirit of God
during Youth Camp. Sixteen young
people were filled with the Holy
Spirit. During Children's Camp which
followed, some twenty-eight decisions
were registered for Christ. Then at
Family Camp, Pastor L. C. Pritchard,
Principal of F.G.B.I., was the speaker.
His Teaching Ministry was deeply
appreciated and blessed of God.

Lodge at Cowichan River Apostolic Bible
Camp

Location and Facilities
Situated near the Cowichan River,
and in a sheltered beauty spot, the
camp enjoys complete isolation from
traffic or other interference. Six
miles west of Duncan, this fine spot
has been procured for camp purposes.
The beautiful Lodge, built of big logs
and wired for electrical lighting, is
tucked away in a cool sheltered spot
on the camp grounds. The camp fur
ther boasts of a fine Tabernacle, seat
ing about two hundred and fifty.
Added to this, a clean Dining Hall
and Kitchen that can serve with ease
all visitors to camp.

day but we cannot boast of large
crowds during the week. Nevertheless
the Lord was with us in power and
anointing in every meeting.
Opening Youth Rally
About the middle of the week
Sisters Mitchell and Maynard, re
Beginning July the first with a
turned m1ss1onaries from Africa,
Youth Rally, the whole day was a
arrived at the camp and helped out
time of spiritual blessing. A group
for the remainder of the week in a
from Milner, with Pastor, Bro. K.
very able manner in preaching the
Stevenson, the group from our Apos
Word and in song leading.
tolic Church at Surrey were present.
Vancouver, N anaimo, Victoria and
It was good to have Rev. and Mrs.
Port Alberni all were represented
Norman MacRae of Edmonton,
which constituted a fine Young
Alberta, with us this year. Brother
People's Rally.
MacRae is a real song leader and one
of the original founders of the Vet
Pastor K. Stevenson spoke at
breakfast devotions. In the afternoon. eran camp meeting.
Bro. Ralph Lemke, a graduate of
The morning meetings were times
F.G.B.I. Eston, Saskatchewan, who is
fellowshi.p when every one
of
also active in the Vancouver Youth
was given an opportunity to take
For Christ, was our speaker. At the
part. Visiting ministers helped out in
evening service; Evangelist Art Shep
these sessions by speaking for a few
pard was the speaker. A wonderful
minutes just before the dinner bell.
sense of the Spirit of God was mani
Eac:h day started with a prayer
fest throughout the day. The Team,
meeting from seven to eight a.m. The
under the direction of Bob Tucker,
camp board met each day just after
took over after an early-evening ser
dinner to pray together and to attend
vice.
to any ma,tters of business that might
need attention.
-L. C. Ba.tke
There were several young folks
*
*
*
that received baptism of the Holy
Spirit, and quite a number were bap
tized in water.
In connection with the Veteran
Veteran, Albert-a
camp meeting Brother and Sister
The 29th annual c:amp meeting got Thomas. Thulien are worthy of spe
cial mention as without their untir
under way on the camp grounds six
miles south of Veteran, Alta., on Sun ing efforts through the years, no
day morning, July 5th, with Rev. doubt the camp meeting might not
Albin Liknes of Consort, Alta., as. have come into existence or have con
camp pastor, and Rev. Lawrence tinued.
Ulseth, returned missionary from
We are looking forward, if the Lord
Trinidad, B.W.I., as the principal
tarries and wills it so, to a very won
speaker.
derful 30th anniversary camp next
year.
Rev. Don Gossett of Salem,
Oregon, who was to be the main
-]. W. Ellerby, Throne, 1Alberta.
speaker was unable to be present be
cause of various unavoidable difficul
ties.
Little satisfaction is found by
people ·who ore satisfied to remain
The attendance was very good on
dissatisfied.
the first Sunday and on the last Sun-

F. G. B. I. Book Room

Boys and girls who attended Children's
Camp at Cowichan River.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS

First Pe.rmonent Gospel Broadcasting
In Quebec; Mennonite Missionary
Now Using Three Stations
Mennonite missionaries in Quebec, des
pite Romon Catholic opposHion and many
years of effort on the port of evangelicals,
hove at lost established a Protestant French
language radio ministry. Since lost October
the gospel hos been proclaimed regularly
on o weekly program. More recently two
additional stations hove accepted programs.
Listener response hos been small, but it is
now expected that there is a bright future
in the use of radio for the evongelizotion
of vast areas of the province in the French
tongue.
According to Harold Reesor, i·n Joliette,
there hos been real progress. He now
reports:
"Over the years many evangelical groups
hove endeo·1ored to buy time for o French
broadcast in southern Quebec. This hos
never been accomplished for more than o
few weeks. For the--privotely owned stations
it is considered poor business. By accepting
on evangelical brocdcost, they gain the
disapproval of the bishop. As one station
manager put it ofter listening to on audition
of our program: 'It is very good. I know
1t would hove o big audience, but you see,
we hove the cardinal on our station each
night. Therefore . . . ' The Protestant
bodies hove on various occasions united in
on effort to secure time on the publicly
owned CBC French network. This, toe, hos
never been granted, even though the Romon
Catholic Church hos several hours of free
time each week.
"We felt that our best possibilities were
in personally contacting the private stations.
The first year, one station, much to our
surprise, was willing to accept our broad
cast. But before we actually got started,
the station underwent o change of manage
ment and was no longer willing to accept it.
Several more tries were unsuccessful. We
continued to pray that God would open this
door.
"The answer finally come when in Oct.,
1958, CKJL, St. Jerome, agreed to toke our
program which was then started on Nov. l.
Until the time of writing this hos continued
regularly each week. Gospel roriio broad
casting looks more hopeful now. Besides
St. Jerome, o station at Granby hos also
accepted o program. And very recently one
at St. Johns, Quebec, hos too. We ore
looking to the Lord for even more open
doors through radio.
"Listeners' response hos been small the
first two mont_hs almost discouraging.' But
the lost months this is changing, too. Some
ore writing to request o New Testament and
to express their appreciation of the pro
gram."

*

•

3,000 Attend 11th YFC World Congress;
Conduct 79 Youth Meetings in Mexico City
Youth for Christ opened its 11th World
Congress on August 2 with over 3,000
delegates and visitors crowding into one of
OCTOBER, 1959

the city's largest Protestant churches, the
"Lo Fe en Jesucristo." The delegates
divided into teams following the rally and
conducted 79 youth meetings across Mexico
City in churches of various denominations.
The teams will continue this program
throughout one entire week and will then
· spread across the notion for post-Congress
campaigns. Abel Medino, Director General
of the Congress and Director of Youth for
Christ ·in Mexico, opened the Congress by
commending the delegates for the "unity
being shown by Christians of many de
nominations and notional backgrounds." He
stated that the capitol was "honored to
hove so many representatives from other
notions ord other ports of Mexico. This is
the first time the Christians of Mexico hove
gathered together in such o show of unity."

to the Russian Premier. Just returned fr o.tn
o two-week tour of Scandinavian countries,
Dr. Corl McIntire, ICCC head, said the
Christians in Scandinavia were morally op
po.;.ad tc• Nikita Khrushchev's recently can
celled visit to Sweden and other Northern
European countries on moral grounds. "And
we oppose his visit to the United States for
the some reason . . . Our conduct as ·o
notion in our struggle for· survival," Dr.
McIntire opined, "must be governed by what
is right before God. The coptive notions
bear testimony to us. Their plight is a
warning and our temporizing undermines
their moral courage."

*

Mexico-Over 2,400 decisions were re
corded during Youth for Christ's 11th World
Congress ot Mexico City last August 2-9,
Dr. Ted W. Engstrom, Youth for Christ
International President, reports. The more
than 2,000 Cong-ress delegates representing
20 notions participated in 672 different
meetings during the week, including 84
evangelical meetings in Mexico C i t y
churches each evening. Engstrom stated
that at least 136,000 people attended the
various Cong,ress sessions end rallies. Follow
ing the Congress 69 teams spread out across
Mexico to conduct youth crusades, with
hundreds of local churches cooperating in
the towns and villages. It is estimated that
there were several thousand decisions as
the result of the post-Congress crusades.

*

Ne:ws Briefs

*

U.S. Producing 1,2-00 Alcoholics o Doy;
Women Are Leading Downward Trend
Alcoholics ore being produced in the
United States at the rote of more than
1,200 a day-over 50 an hour, around the
clock-a noted authority on olcoholicism
warned in Washington, D.C., recently. Dr.
Andrew C. Ivy, chairmen of the deportment
of clinical sciences at the University of
Illinois, told the fourth annual Institute of
Scientific Studies for Prevention of Alcohol
ism that "alcoholism is now the notion's
number three health problem from the ·
standpoint of incidence, lives lost and people·
disabled." He said it ranks immediately
behind heart diseases and cancer in its
toll on American society.

Dr. McIntire Scorns Khrushchev Invitation
As 'Offensive to Moral Sensibilities' of Many
The sight of responsible national and
state leaders in the United States courting
a tyrant is an "offense to the moral sen
sibilities of a great segment of the popu
lation," the president of the International
Council of Christion Churches declared when
informed of President Eisenhower's invitation

lnhoducing our new .

*

The Philippines - The Roman Catholic
Church has announced that the Filipino
Church hos now reached a state of maturity
thot calls for missionary outreach. The
official statement declared that Filipino
Catholics ore now ready to seng.,missionories
to other Asian countries "to perform for
others the some service thot we ourselves
hove received in such generous measure
from the universal church." (Since 1945,
when liberation came to the Islands, Filipino
Protestants hove supported 22 Filipino mis
sionaries in other lands).

..

MANACI NG EDITOR
In order to facilitate the business adminis
tration of the End Times' Messenger maga
zine, Rev. Lorne O. Pritchard was appointed
as Managing Editor. Subscribers should take
note that the NEW address for the End Times'
Messenger is now Eston, Saskatchewan.
Simply address your subscription or renewal
to End Times' Messenger, Eston, Sask.
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MY VIEWPOINT
by

Rev. G. A. Batke

Moderetor of the Apostolic Church of Pentecost

At the risk of thinking myself a
plagiarist, I want to pass on some
thing which was quickened to me as
I listened to a radio message a little
while ago. My life was under discus
sion. What is is now, and the results
whic;h will accrue from it later. And
I could not help applying some of the
thoughts to myself and passing them
on to others. Anyone who reads.their
Bible knows that no one is saved by
his works, or by his efforts. He · is
·saved by the Grace of God. Neither
is anyone kept saved by his works;
the only thing which stands between
him and a tumultuous Hell is the
Grace of God. Bµt to most of us, our
life is precious; at least it should be.
A sensible approach to this ques
tion is not only what it is now, but
what will be the results of our having
lived a certain length of time on this
earth. I am speaking of Believers.

��
Compiled by John E. Southard

Wasted minutes explain spoiled
hours.
*
*
*

And as a Believer and a disciple of
Christ it is necessary for me to pat
tern myself after Him. Jesus said,
"My meat is to dC1 the will of Hhn
that sent Me'' and "the sa,me works
that I do bear witnesI1 of Me."
One of the most logical maxims of
this life is the performance of a pro
fession. Jesus claimed to be equal
with God-and He demonstrated this
by forgiving sin, and by performing
things of which only Deity was cap
able. His life was easily interpreted
by both the Publican and the Phar
isee Its impact upon both was im
mediate and decisive.
The theologian could interpret
Christ by the Law and Prophets-the
sinner could interpret Him by the
"6•igns and wonders and diverse mir
acles." The sinner is not too willing
to sit down and ponder some of the

Far too often a man's train of
thought carries no freight.
*
*
*
We are not judged by men's
opinions but by God's Word.
*
*
*
Thanksgiving is the natural re
sult of thanksliving.

weighty matters of Scripture, but he
is very easily impressed by reality
in Christian living. He will not sit
down to read Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John, but he will carefully ob
serve a professing man. He will judge
?im p� his sincerity, by �he manner
m wl11ch he conducts himself, how
hcne�t he is, how consistent he is
with what the world considers as "the
Golden Rule." He- will observe him in
his church attendance, his attitude to
ward his associates at work, and by
this he will influence many either for
or against Christ.
Then tco, there is the matter of the
future of my life. Will it make a
mark for others, or will it simply
evap::irate into thin air and leave no
impression behind. The saints of old
truly "rest _ from their labors," but
they left a glowing testimony and in
fluence behind. Enoch left a testi
_money, so did Noah and Abraham; so
did Isaac and Joseph and Moses, and
many others; and though they are
dead, yet speak to us. Beside all that,
there is the reward of the saints. My
future is important to me, but my
present is of greater importance to the
sinner.

A high school and college edu
cation seldom hurts any man - if
he i_s willing to learn a little after
graduation.
*
*
*
When you think you are at the
end of your rope, it may just be the
beginning.

Life's greatest blessings are often
followed by the greatest temp
tations.
*
*
*
No one has been able to stand
up indefinitely under the weight of
carrying a grudge.
*
*
*
New experiences do not come
when looking backward, but when
looking forward and upward.
*
*
*
We ore never hurt by things we
do not say.

*

*

*

You can save yourself a lot of
trouble by not borrowing any.

*

*

If you are in the
is burning out.
*
*
When God is the
strength we have
every need.
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*

furnace, dross
*
source of our
sufficient for

YOUR PERSONALITY
may change but you can al
ways be identified by your
fingerprints. Fingerprints iden
tify you either as a law abiding citizen or as a criminal.

-�

�
In eternity life eternal will depend on your identification with Christ now.

" ... these are written,· that ye might believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believ
ing ye might have life through his name."
John 20:31

END TIMES' MESSENGER

To keep our Fellowship informed of the
activities and occomplishments of member
churches, pastors and evangelists ore re•
quested to submit regulor reports of their
special missionary or evangelistic efforts.
Other newsworthy events, such os the
building of new churches, or the appoint
ment of new postors, should be reported
promptly. Photos, if possible, should oc•
company reports.
Regular reports should be moiled by the
first of each month for publicotion in the
following month's issue.

Kincaid, Sask.

Rev. R. A. Larden, speaking Sun
day night, August 23, in the Kincaid
Apostolic Church, brought to a con
clusion 10 days of Vacation Bible
school and three evangelistic services.
Rev. Larden presented clear and
anointed gospel messages at the
Mankota closing rally, Mankota
street meeting and Kincaid closing
rally.
Teachers at the schools were Miss
Arlene Haase, Miss Emily Hall, Miss
Joyce Tauber, Mrs. F. Arneson and
J. Arneson, pastor of the Kincaid
Apostolic Church. We thank God for
the privilege of being bearers of the
message to some that have never
heard.
-]. Arneson, Pastor.

Brother and Sister Ross Reid of
The Pas, Manitoba, and Miss Norma
Jacobson of Souris, assisted Brother
Raymond Barnett and Brother Harry
Greaves with the teaching and other
activities of the school.
The church was filled to capacity
on the achievement night.
-Sister Jacobson.

Cover Photo
Police Chief Joe Trojak of Hastings,
New York, goes out of his woy to
make friends with the "boys on the
police blotter" sent to Children's
Villoge. The boys wonder whet the
"gimmick" is, ct first, soon develop
respect for the law through respect
for the friendly officer who brings
them candy, bicycles and sound ad
vice.
Photc, courtesy The Children's Village

COMING NEXT MONTH

The Shepherd Psalm-An expo5·ition,

of Psalm 23 by Bro. A H. Orchard.
Ycu will receive much blessing and
encouragement from a careful reading.
of this inspirational article.
A Christion on the Road-A timely
article on o very practical theme
written by Leslie Stobbe, editor of
the Mennonite Observer. Christians
ore also involved in automobile ac
cidents, and because of this they too
neEd reminders for safe driving and
safe walking.
Hove, You Heard the Cataract? Here is o challenge to both parent�
and young people to stand against
the rising tide of godlessness and in
c.ifference. The author, Rev. Paul
"Tex" Yearout, director of Y.F.C. in
Yakima Valley (Washington), is con
vinced that revival con ond will come
through consecrated Christion young
people, dedicated to the task of reach
ing others with the Gospel now.
The Morning Watch-Rev. E. B. Neve

Some people pray to be delivered
from temptation and then de·liber
ately run into it.
*
*
*
In order to have a circle of
friends it is necessary to be on the
square.
*
*
*
You will be a lot happier if you
do not say what you mean if it is
mean.

reminds us of the importance of
prayer both in our own lives as well
as thos·e of missionaries who depend
upon our prayer support.
Harden Niot Your Heart-A message
to Christians showing how our hearts
can become hardened through some
controversy with the Spirit, or short
circuit in the life of consecration.

Letters end articles of missionary
interest, together with the regular
columns, will also be featured in the
November End Times' Messenger.
Make sure that you get your copy.

Glenella, Man.

August 3rd was Rally Day for
Bethel Chapel. The blessing of the
Lord and a good time of fellowship
was enjoyed by all attending.
Christian friends and ministers gath
ered from Grenfell and Broadview,
Sask., Neepawa, McGregor, Souris,
Kinosoto, Gladstone, Plumas, Bran
don and Winnipeg, Manitoba.
We were privileged to have Rev.
and l\jrs. F. G. McRae from Grenfell,
and Rev. F. G. Brecht from Cobo
conk, Ontario, who ably ministered
the Word. Brother Brecht continued
with us for the following week, which
proved to be a time of• blessing and
building up of the Saints. We covet
your prayers for Manitoba.
-Evangelist Lydia Williams,
Pastor and Mrs. I. Lockie.
Souris, Man.

A successful Daily Vac,ation Bible
school was held in Souris the last
week in July with a record enrol
ment of 105, and an average attend
ance of 85 was realized.
OCTOBER, 1959

"And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I make up my
jewels; and I will spore them, as o man sporeth his own, son that serveth him."
-(Malachi 3: 17)
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